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Which of these phrases describe YOU? 

 
 

 

If you identify with one or more of these phrases, we 

need your input as we develop a "word picture" 

(description) of what we want our new rabbi to look like!  

 

Starting this week the Congregation Albert (CA) Rabbi Search Committee (RSC) and 
the CA RSC Advisory Group are hosting a series of online member and stakeholder 
group meetings to collect your input on the important knowledge, skills, abilities, 
personality traits and other characteristics we are looking for in our next CA 
rabbi.  Even if you already completed the online CA RSC Survey, we still need to 
hear more detailed feedback from YOU.  How can you provide input? 

 

1. Participate in a stakeholder Zoom meeting.  We have put together an Advisory 
Group representing more than 25 congregational stakeholder groups.  These 
Advisory Group representatives will set up and lead meetings for their respective 
stakeholder groups (shown graphically in the "word cloud" above) in order to learn 
what is most important for their group with regard to our next rabbi.  Once these 
meetings are scheduled, they will be posted on the website.  When you see an 
stakeholder team with which you identify, just notify its Advisory Group 
representative. You can see a list of all the stakeholder groups, the Advisory 
Group representatives and their emails on our CA Journey to a New Rabbi 
webpage by clicking here. As the stakeholder meetings are scheduled in the 
coming days, you will be sent a link to register by your Advisory group 
representative. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017A5HZ5CzwCqNi9REvwoKPGKa3f2Sb1zgtDYV4gY27_XXrKMporaQi0atuYdb3FZ3hXpQrvzJiYsNqm0FWAgoJ3B6zT2rDedzAD8rmAqwM9isEZFDZhjQ2j074hnHXvIIMoPbCew1zLAwVVhobxuyn9lYw1nd7HWnPNikaxUGbMNkC2Qg5mQew6uCx8iv-Fd_MWelBtqwT5rkFNKRUCao15or7kZWRMjuTZDBM1kVNqmXjt6kABub5tMnhuJ0i-zz_-O1ksK62R_MMx1YPnFG5kAl3OjwNsPXNcFam0rtMe7VAzBtjExakfHldbqO_lZ4ZF1B1a2BTJkF0BW5M9BNUM_wHFUSKYsWF0bz5Roj3qXsO1e29lbnnoCEHJmVphMmCAxOoHZIUdKccdb8Zt5LkjrhsUl-4OwLNkk6CwOrxKaophlZU4ciIw==&c=2WB4CqA8-RH4aX2MtogOQaYS3mL-efhkYzi_R9RdZ2DHC9-S5-dT2Q==&ch=_g1j8pzUf8FXoDsA8w-MvusxQyT1LFnbAtmegQngf7baTM5FXOOckA==


2. Participate in a congregational Zoom meeting. We have scheduled nine 
meetings for all members of the congregation who wish to provide input into the 
CA RSC process.  These meetings will happen on Zoom and therefore we have to 
limit the participants at 20 for each meeting (so everyone’s voice and comments 
can be made in a reasonable time).  OUR FIRST THREE CONGREGATIONAL 
ZOOM MEETINGS ARE THIS WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, AT 9 AM, 1:30 PM, AND 
6 PM.  You can register for those meetings, as well as see the other six scheduled 
meetings and register for any one of them here.  

 

A special deal just for you:  If you attend any stakeholder meeting or any session of 
the congregational meetings you do not have to attend any additional meetings 
because the questions for the meetings are the same!  You can view those 
questions at this link in advance of your meeting so that you are better prepared to 
respond during the meeting. 
 

We hope you will take advantage of one of the many opportunities to provide 
your input in a live meeting (Zoom) by registering for either a stakeholder group 
meeting or a congregational meeting session. Hearing others' ideas and thoughts 
provides a much richer experience than just answering a survey, and the CA RSC is 
committed to getting the most meaningful feedback possible to recruit our next rabbi.   
 

Don't hesitate to contact us with questions or comments 
at carabbisearch@gmail.com.   
 

Your CA RSC, 
Charna Lefton 

Joe Weiss 

Joel Berger 
Susan Keith 

Michael Potok 

Andy Shultz 

Sarah Winger 
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